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CLASSIFIED DEPT"The Greater Glory" Tendency to
Constipation? FOR SALEWANTEDBy: And for that society pay you what

it is worth."
"How about a home V"William Dudley Pelley

WANTED Eight
Chester l'igs fioni
H. K. Moore.

or ten White FO II SALE Two Cyphers
to 10 weeks old. tors, one 220 egg capacity, one 244

220 tf egg, with latest improvements. Tel.
f48-- 232 t f

USE THIS LAXATIVE!
Dietitians advise a "careful diet," but that is trouble-

some to most people; physical culturists advise "certain
exercises," which is good if one has both the time and the
inclination. Doctors advise diet and exercise and medicine.
The question is, thall it be v. cnthcrtic or purgative med- -

A 100,000-wor- d Novel by the Editor of The Evening; Caledonian
about folks in a Vermont town like St. Johnsbury The story of two
girls, each with a philosophy of life and of love and how those
philosophies worked out in after life, the worldly glory of one and
the "(greater glory" that came to the other. Follow it each night,
chapter by chapter and read into the lines your own experience.

WANTED To buy 1 pair of ducks;
also one pair of geese, good breed, al-- 1

so wanted to exchange for good lay-- .
ing hen, one young Hhode Island
rooster, lirply, D. M. Caledonian:

"I have a home. It cost me seven- -

ty thousand dollars and it is all which
I desire. 1 have efficient servants
who keep it well ordered "

"Is that all u home means, Dick?"
"Don't lets talk about children at

'

our ages, Mibb. It's disgusting, .
'

if that's what you mean. As for your
society in my home, it would be of
no more value to me there than it
is in the places we have been goinf,-- i

together the past two years; no,

FOR SALE l.rJ8-ac- re farm, sell or
trade for a smaller place. On. main
road, 5 miles from station. Nice
limooth fields, (100 sugar trees, 200

iciner or a mild, gentle laxative
Thousands have decided the question to their own satis

oflice. 2.'ifl-- 2 pd cords standing pulpwood, also fiveCHAPTER U. know what it means to me?"
"No," returned Dick Robinson cold- - ,

cows, four yearling heifers and one
WILL WASH and do up your lace: horse. Price $2800. Small payment
curtains. Call 458-- 22!) tf down, balance on easy terms. In--

quire of H. A. Ilryant. 228 t f

faction by using a comLination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin known to druggists as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. A small dose gives a free, easy movement of the
bowels. It is the best substitute for nature hercelf. In fact,
since the ingredients are wholly from the vegetable kingdom
it may truthfully be said it is a natural laxative.

Its positive but gentle action on the bowels makes it an r
ideal remedy for constipation. The dose is small, and it may ,

be taken with perfect safety until the bowels are regulated and
act again of their own accord.

Tho druggist will rjfund your money it it tail to j
do as promised.

The Woman With the Scarred Face
Discovers That -- Selfishness .Does
Not Pay After All and Knows the
Meaning of the Warning "Ven-

geance Is iMne, I will Repay,"
Saith the Lord, in Another Way

WANTED By younr couple two or

ly, "what does it mean to you':
"The . the . end, . Dick!"
"End of what?"
"Life, love, . hope . every-

thing." Her voice as she said it was
sunken to u whisper.

"1 told you a long time ago that

three furnished rooms, in good loca-- . FOR SALE No. 1C1, 300-acr- e farm
on state road, near neighbors andtion, for light housekeeping. Address,

XYZ, Caledonian. 22!;-.'- p.! c!;ou!. Cood buildings, running
water, !"00 fiords of wood and lot of
pulp. Owner unuble to work andThey sat facing one another across dramatics always disgusted me,

there is absolutely nothing which you
could give me as my wife. On the
other hand, there is much more that
1 would be called upon to give you .

my name which I may say without
egotism is of no small value and not
lightly to be bestowed, my money,
my liberty, the concentration of my
fancy solely on one woman whom I
am sure in time would bore me "

"So I bore you, do I, the last two
years I've been boring you? Then

WANTED To hire u miintu' a.ida small side table in the dining-roo- Mibb."
of a quiet little hotel otf Broadway.! "Dick! paper hanger for the season. E. E. will sell for .$4200. Caledonia Real Es-

I'm in earnest, Dick! It
223-23- 4 tate Co.Blake, Island Pond, Vt.it, Dick! SDr.

Caldwell's

DEPSIN
The Perfect Laxative

me time was eigne in tne evening; isn t mammies. I mean
dinner guests had gone; after-thea-- 1 I've reached the end."

WANTED At once 25 High school, FOR SALE Ash and birch wood.

25 Grade and 50 Rural Teachers. The American Fork and Hoe Co.
tf i(rr.e;i siiliiries nnid. The Northeast- - 230-24- 1,why continue-

PRICE AS ALWAYS

In spite of greatly
Increased laboratory
costs due to the War,
by sacrificing profit3
and absorbing war
taxes we have main-
tained the price at
which this family lax-
ative haa been cold by
druggists for the pest
26 years. Two i:cs
50c and $1.00.

Nn vrm hnv, nnt Imivwl mr vnt ' em Teachers Aifencv. I'j Main street. '

' v,. th ,.,.!lu h,i u.,. i,m., ..t St. Johnsburv. Vt. 220-23- 7 nd FOR SALE DODGE Five passen- -
FRES SAMPLES If you have never used
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin send for a free trial
bottlu to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 468 Washington
J;., J ionticello, III. If there are babies at home,

lcr u copy of D.--. Caldwell's book, "The
C:.re cf Haby."

ger touring car, winter and Bummer
j seen enough of one another to be-- ;

come bored with one another's etcr-- i
nal society "

WANTED Experienced waitress tops, 4 new tires. For further infor--!
wanted at once at the New Star Res- - ination enquire of J. E. Bertrand, 111

it wmaniir in j taurant. 225 t I Kadroad street, St. Johnsbury, vt."And you call youself a successful
229 tfPhone 210.

WANTED At once a pood reliable:
' man . and a gentleman."

"I do not, Mibb. There is a dif- -
The woman clenched her thin and . .. ,

ter supper parties were yet to come. "And I believe you had reached the
For the present they were almost a-- end also t'ith Herb Trumann, Pca-lon- e

in the rich and silent place ex-- ; body and jYoung Ezekial and various
cepting for a waiter who leaned a- - other male satellites who have had
gainst a grating far in the rear and '

more or Mess bearing on your mun-gossip-

idly with the cashier in a dane orbirt, Mibb."
foreign tongue. "Dick! . my Gawd, Dick! .

The man was a striking personality. don't say that; don't talk that way
Out of his long and massive features ' about . things. . It's burning blis- - j

glinted hard of cold His id naked "eyes gray. tering ac on my heart
nose and mouth and chin were adam- - "Oh rot, Mibb! If your heart's so
antine and a trifle sinister. His age nude, pull something over it. I don't
might have been fifty if one averaged want tojbe brutal and you're a good
his youthful athletic carriage with sport, Mibb, . but make a fight and
the head of iron gray hair parted on get your balance "
one sidejind brushed back in a hoary
mane a&ovc his high-

-
forehead. He ' Itwnut y hwa just ..!,

was clothed in expensive but sober ; the most cruel thing I've ever,
lloal'1 anfl 1 vc lmd ,ots ofblack; there was a heavy diamond :

glinting on his right hand. About ic,uel tKnEs sa"1 t0 me "
"MihV. you'll have saying lotsmehim was an air of success a man'

who had forged to the front and wo,se K " moment. You're
made the world vield him hk mon- - making a scene, . you've"

married man , to work in barn, and FOR SALE Two horses, thres
wife to board man if needed. Apply lumber wagons, two express sleighBluiuiice ueiween us. unc siuc oi mybloodless hands. lite . tne lite or a normal man

whic'i ;:!ioiild be well rounded out be- -"I'm not going into the careers of to W. N. Hubbard or Alfred Hudson, and one Ford runabout, 1916. To be
Lyndonville. Tel. 30-- 221 t f sold cheap for cash. Apply to H

Dolgin, 80 Portland street. 228 t f
anyone in that crowd but yoursolf, j .ore i,e can call himself wholly suc- -

what he did to me! Loo!: at ivsv

face!"
"he proposed, Mibb, that thirty

years from that night we should :.!!

gather together again and the one
ho hr.i.l mode the fvrcutcnfc iuitcr,'..:

of his or her life should get the gold-piec- e

that was to be left under the
miser's hearthstone."

Minii. you went back to town iron, cessful one side of me has been,":v, i WANTED A younjr man to learn : : yi thai iGM-Pit,- fatty all dwarfed and stunted, J 11... ..lAXU!vi 1i..i.!viac.c! . nlun '1 Winn ' Tii, nit n nr i . . P - 1.the rest of us; you had your cliiince part through 'meneics with tlu""" """"" " inju saliII. 10 acre iarnt ior tmiv,
with some experience. App y to buildings, water.which "women like vourself hnvn had with g00d running

"And 1 tried the. same as all the nmch to ,!o. XhaVs irrelevant to es'T, ' , rSea.do tillage, plenty of wood a
Brockton, Mass. iumber. Only 2 miles from village;Arid inai s wnac j m trying 10 c.it, i esi ol you; fieri) Truman nau money what we're discussing, Mibb. I'm

Dick! . in wanting to marry you, . give me credit for trying to bet-- 1 ;lying that there'.; nothing you'could
. making a success of my life, . ter myself in marrying him, Dick, . ,riVo mr. tlvif f'm , .,ni,r

. 7 cows, team and farming tools, rncm
Bowling $4000. H. A. Bryant. 225 tfBarquin'sPIN BOYS at

Alley. 223 t fkt r iu 4. A..t.-- .. u t . .. i. - i u .. i:. i i i i j i. i . . i . . j. ' " 4" ..,
.iu i ii.ivun i iukcii iuu muLii, aim lahnig up me me 01 a reai wunian, iuiii i inougnt mat success meant y(.j there s much that 1 could give

I wil ma(ke a scene if it means" . settling down " bettering myself that way. If 1 you from which I would fet no value
"Now .look here, Mibb, . we-v- e "Please don't interrupt me, Mibb.! made a wrong calculation in that, . I in return Sn it wnn'.i n.'.r ho ';..

SOFT WOOD for Bale at Skinner's
roomers Mill. Call 138-- 6 Pearl St. 220-23- 0

sure ol its wealth. j
The woman who sat opposite him

with elbows on the table edge and
hands clasped against her cheek may

WANTED Boarders and
and transients. Hotel with moderngot to have an understanding and On that nieht, at the threshold ol'j in the estimate of monev beinp: hnrmin a,i ;.. i

we'll have it right here and now, our lives, so to speak, we started to the estimate of success, . give me inv 'niiii.vMi,,! T'' improvements. Cottage Hotel.have been ot equal age but the years
ISO tf

FOR SALE A second-han- d Schuler
Spring Top Buggy, also open Buggy,
both are bargains. C. F. Boynton,
61 Summer street. 222 tf

had dealt more harshly with her than you re provoKing it. i m sorry, or ace me worm ami uiko our places cretin lor trying." jret back to your ner.;t,..al career-- i

with him or she may have attempted you. although not in just the way in society and work out our destiny, U)t ,jscountjn(r V0Ur endeav-- ! Within a few years after your temp-- 1

to get more out of them than the man '" think, . l can see exactly how . the manner ot men and womei. . attempt as vou call it. There estuous marriage to Herb you left WANTED Place to board and room
in private family. Phonewas nothing wrong with that, rne mm . . or ne Jen you "

(ill. I I . rr
541-- 4.

228-3- 3point was that your idea, of success ne was a nrunicen sot: lie was a
brute! 1 could tell you "

"I knew Herb Truman as well as

had done. Her face was lined and yu feel and if I could I would help which we were."
counter-line- d with a million tiny '' "Don't open old wounds!"
wrinkles which she had plainly tried. "You can help me!" ' "We were about equally divided,
to hide with cosmetics; her hair was "But not by marrying you " boys and girls, men and women,
iron gray, although the fatal pathos! "Yes, by marrying me! Why not? There was no stipulation what shape
of its color had been somewhat offset What's the past few years meant j our successes were to take. The

LOST, A DOG! A small tan-color-

was the height of selfishness you
could attain for yourself. You didn't
want to measure your success by the
things which you could do in the
world; you wanted to measure your
success by the things you could id

and money helped you to avoid
them. You married Herb . not to

you did. We were chums together Japanese terrier with white tipped
before you ever married him. He tail. A reward of $3.00 is offered for
was a big-soul- lovable boy. All he

' his safe return. Walter H. Young, 22
wanted was to be mothered. He Summer street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
never had a mother of his own any 230 t f.
more than I ever had one. He didn't

FOR SALE Sharpies and Univer-
sal Milkers. Our man can instal now
before rush season work commences.
A. E. Counsell & Son. 220 t f
FOR SALE Chalks, early JeweU
Tomato seed at Counsell's. 219 t f

FOR SALE three puppies, two male
and one female. R. A. Ritchie,
Greensboro Bend. 213-22- 3.

FOR SALE A safe, 4 by 8 feet at
a bargain. McLean Music Store.

197 t f

all the times we've had together boys were supposed to be judged on
and the trips and the talks and their careers as men; the women were

the supper. and the parties . what not to be compared to them, but on
have they meant if not matrimony . their careers as women. The grent-wh-

could a. woman think? . .est success, the fullest life, . vTiat
Dick! Dick! . don't go back on me was the criterion of achievement"
now! . Gawd, Dick . don't tell "I didn't know as much then as I

by the clever and modish manner in
which it had been treated. The wo-

man's eyes were tired eyes now .

but they were more than that they
were hungry eyes . wistful eyes .

bewildered eyes . eyes in which
it would require much more emotion
to make the tears well and the cheeks
become ridiculous.

make him a successful wite. . But Know it was a mother he craved: I r.m A. S. JUNEAU
4 il. l AlA't I. i r i . .
iu uuiuirc im: inuaey io intuite your j imuw uiimi i oecame OHier
life cany and filled with physical com- - in my case, either. But that's what iSfmlpv Furniture CoitlDanV

I. A J , .fort. ." wanted una in a lasnion he mar- -
me it's all" '

"Well, what?,"
" entertainment

know now, Dick. I was only a silly
girl that hadn't awakened "

and nothing i " and we all airreed that if v.c
UNDERTAKINGInnU-- "KU uu w Ket 11.

And her face was scarred, a faint "(Jet what?" SALE A delivery horseFORt T r.L m.l Kill T rrl ilO-- Ycouldscar to be sure, and cleverly treated more, Dick. I've had a hard row to ; were living thirty years in the future 'Mothering."

"1 was only a girl, Dick,
at my mother and father!
you blame me?"

"Blame you? Of course

iuain at., xei. no-h- i. uta. iu. : 1. : n onn Ike alan avnaabhoe. Ivebccn . unfortunate . it and it was human! v nossihle in dn The man looked straight as a lancehlia mo . . .
fl. thn tumnnseems, in everything I've taken up, we would gather again and see who

. everything I've tried to do. And had made their lives worth while. .
Her eyes fell guiltily.you! With the exception of Jack

by surgeons whose fees were written
in four figures. But the mouth re-

mained partially closed; all the skill
of facial surgery in the world had
failed to make the lips function nor

formation call at Arthur Smith's
Grocery store. 187 tfI'm on the level in this, . on the whether thev had indeed realise. j Purse and Mary Wood thei'tr wasn't (Continued next week)level with you, . I ve been on the success in the vocation to which they

level all along, . and I thought at turned themselves. Business. the
one ol us in the crowd but wJiut had '

just as poor apologies in the shape
of parents as yourself. You knew

;R IMLE S. TVOi
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

' Citizens Bank Building
by Appointment

Trasses Fitted for Ruptoi

mally again. Which, if the musical
The Crawford KAxmey

Agency
world knew the whole truth, had been hist I was coming into a little peace I professions, the making of money for
the enforced reason for the disap- - and rest after it all. What have I the men; careers for the women,

of one Madame Zo!a from done to get this what have I done, haps, . perhaps motherhood, wife- -

just as much as the rest of us did,
that there was work in the world to

SANATORIUM
CONVALESCING

PARALYTICS A SPECIALTY
Elderly People Cared for

be done, a share cut out for each ofthe concert and operatic stage. ! me tears mat came up in her hood; . it didn t matter. We woul M. 1... '.'nrtefwood

Huildii.s;

H. Monill
Pyt.his.iNeatly the man tapped the ash tired and burned out eyes only caused all of us recoenize ciuicklv when that

' us to do. Deliberately you ignored
i i .. ii. . i.. - f ., i - rp - . ,i .. . it. I happen to know that a few days

Mrs. Elsie M. Harvey,
6 Pearl Street Phone 606

UPTURE
I guarantee every tiui! i i.t

ro hold the rupture perfect-
ly, to be easy and comfort

irom nis long cigar into me oase oi ' "lan iu uip on more cigar-as- h garnering time came, to whom the
the safety-matc- h holder at his right, calmly and look at her in vivisectional gold-piec- e belonged. The point was
He restored the cigar to his lips and interest cold interest as he would that we were conscious of our situa- -
replaced his elbows on the table's consider the improperly-timin- g func- - tions on the threshold of life . we
edge. Then he stroked his heavy tions of a machine that was suddenly had our lives and careers ahead to

after that Gold-Piec- e Party you open-
ly taunted Mary Wood for marrying
poor honest, earnest Jack Purse; you
taunted her for marrying poor, .

for condemning her.elf to a life of
work and household drudgery and
child-bearin- g and all the rest that's a
humble woman's portion. You were

powerful chin with a capable hand, doing stranire and inexplicable things, mould as we saw fit. We were free
uble. to give complete satis-
faction in every way.TO RENTHis level crav eves work unnn the I never thought it was in you, moral agents. If wo won we would

.WELCOME B. EASTMANwoman. In them was no pity, no! Mibb, he said finally. have ourselves to applaud; if we lost
emotion, no compassion for anyone you were more sensible." . and made a failure of life, we wnnhl
or anything. His whole personality "Sensible? Ain't I sensible, Dick? have no one but ourselves to thank.'' i sl'lfi'sh, Mibb, . and that selfishness
iuggested a razor wrapped in some-- 1 Aint it the most sensible thinir in' "Dick! I can't stand it. tn listen

TO RENT Rooms, newly repaired,;
with pantry, sink, running water, gas
and electric lights. Inquire of A. B.
Dow, 12 Eastern Avenue. 231-- 2 pd

TO RENT Four room tenement
with bath, 2nd floor. J. E. Walker.

228 t f

WB KRfRBSKNT TITO T ARC EST

P1RK LMSCKANV.i? COM 1 ANY

IN AMERICA

V. P. Genge, M. D.

General Practice and Surgery
Office and residence, 105 Rail-

road street. Office hours 1.30 to 8.89
p. m., 6 to 8 p. m.

No Sunday Office Hours
Telephone 268-- W

Dunnett, Shields & Conaut

LAWYERS
Te 65 St Johnabury, Vi..

nas iiounacn you right down to tne
present, . in everything you've
done, . in every decision you've
made, . in everything you've taken
up."

"I've seen my mistake, Dick. I
want to "

WANTED
Old Violins

ESPECIALLY THOSE OUT
OF REPAIR. WILL REPAIR
VIOLINS AND RE-HAI- R

VIOLIN OR 'CELLO BOWS.

R. B. PACKARD
No 9. Boynton Ave. St. Johnsbury, Vt.

TO RENT Rurntshed room. 24

thing soft and tough and unwieldy. the world for me to want . you? to this; I just can't; . not after
"It is one of those situations in After what I've gone through and what you've told me just now"life," he said in his low matter of suffered and been cheated out of" "But you're going to listen to it

fact tone, "which must be looked at "Mibb, let's discuss this thing like
'

Mibb, because I know what's good for
sensibly. Both of us have lived be- -

j a sane man and a sane woman. Look- - you. It won't hurt you to hear tho
yond the years of sophomoric senti-- ; ing backward for a moment I can re- - truth. All your life you've dodged
ment although there are times, I member a night twenty-eigh-t years the truth; you've avoided looking im-w- ill

admit, when I'd give many dol-- 1 ago when you and I with a lot of pleasant subjects or situations
lars to return to them again and not other young folks up home sat around squarely in their faces; you've float-kno-

many things which I've since a fire in a little shack up in the moun- - cd with the current of existence and
discovered in life. So let's change tains." trusted and expected it to waft you
the subject, Mibb, because it bores; "Don't I remember it, . haven't into pleasant places."
me by its very absurdity." j I thought of it thousands of times. ' "Dick! . I never exneeted to l.v,.

"No you haven't seen your mistake. Summer street. 225-3- 0

You want to marry me for the same TENEMENTS tolel $719711.reason you wanted to marry Herb a p,,f '
223- - tf. . miiihiiii miiu jvuii); utmui (i VI nil .

the rest of the boys who had money TO RENT Four room tenement
to save your own skin, Mibb; to bet-- 1 furnished. "2 Railroad street. Tel.,
ter yourself physicaUy. Personal 45G-- 222 t f
service doesn't enter into it at all. i

But it isnt absurd, Dick!" pro-- ; Dick? . wished I could go back to to stand this from vou."
upset because when it Mibb iu KbNr-S- ix room tenement ontested the woman, and in her tone that night and live the years over "You are

and the manner of its expression lay again" I came to a show-- d

a pitiful indication of her weakness The man frowned at the interrup-- ; making you my

V. 8. UASKLN;I've balked on "Oh how cruel how heartless r' .E,ectric Jil?hts and gas
Newly repaired. Inquire of W. J.wife. You want to ' you are!" she moanedto cope with the situation, yet a de lion. But he went on: know the reason. I'm tolling imu Mf n i,if p :i tut i i

nnA WvK T ... . . . . . .. " 1 MHiaiuie.

IF YOU WANT
Mounments and Markers

Call to G. E. Veilleux Granite Co.,
where you can see the work all set
up before you buy. The show room
is opposite the Passenger Station, St.
Johnsbury, Vermont.

rart-.in- d Classes Parol nctl
Murphy, 13 Mt. Pleasant street.

21S t f
TO RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire this of-
fice. 213 t f

'umiuiiii, . poor "w, iuuu. n,s unpleasant but it's "As your wife I could '
old Herb! . got sentimental and high time you cultivated a little fibre "As mv wife you could do abso-propos-

an extraordinary thing--" in your soul to standt unpleasant lulely nothing more than vou are do- -

spcration that it must be done some-
how if by no other method than per-
severance. "It's big and vital to me,
Dick . Oh Dick! . don't you

SPECIALIST IN OPEOMBTRY
St. Johnsuary, Vccuaoat

MERCHANTS BANK SLOCK
"Yes, poor old Herbert! Look things. Ijnj, now give me your society.

i


